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A,bstract

The  present  study attempted  to  establish a  relationship among

competitive  and  noncompetitive  motives,  motor and  cognitive  tasks,  and

individual and group contingencies as  pertaining  to  their effect upon

productivity.    One  hundred and  twenty-1ght  lnale  high  schobl  freshmen

participated  in  an  experiment  involving  the  solving  of  aLnaLgrams  and

the  construction of  tinker  toy pa,rts  into  models.    Results  were  analyzed

using a  2  x  2  x  2  between  group analysis  of  variance.    None  of  the  three

null hypotheses  tested nor  the  four  lnteractlon effects trere  found  to  be

statisticaLlly  signlflcant.    fast experiments  concerned  with  comiietitlve

and  noncompetitlve  motives  as  to  their  effects upon  productlvlty  wez?e

discussed  ln an effort  to  explaLln  the  results  of  this experiment.



The  Effects  of  Competltlon and  Noncompetition

on ENuctivity

In recent years  there  has been a  great deal  of  interest  in how

competition and noncompetltlon affect  productivity,  with  the  studies  ln

this area  producing confllctlng results.    Some  studies  support

competition as a  superior motive  to  genera,te  production,  other  studies

support nonconpetition as  superior,  while  still  other studies  support

neither motive  as  superior.

Experiments used  ln  paLst  studies  have  employed a  variety of  tasks

to  measure  the  effects of  competition and noncompetltion on

productivity.    These  various  types  of  taLsks  night  be  dlvlded  into  tro

broad  categories  of  oognltlve and motor  tasks.    There  exists a  question

as  to  which  motive,  competition  or noncompetitlon,  is  superior for which

task,  cognitive  or motor.    The  type  of  task  involved  in experlnents

appears to be  one factor related to  the  contmst in findings of notlves

for production.

As  thez}e  is a  paucity of  literatuz)e  comparing  the  effects  of

noncompetition  to  competition on productivity,  studies using a

cooperative  motive  nere  included in  the  review of literature.

Coopera,tlon  is not  to be  equated with noncompetition,  tnt it  ls felt

that  cooperation aLnd  nonconpetltion  possess enough  slmllarlty  thaLt  the

studies conpairlng cooperation to  competition are  relevant to  the  present

study.    In fact  cooperation could  be  said  to  be  a form of noncompetltion.

Noncompetitlon and  coopemtlon are  similar in  thaLt  both  notlves  create  a

situation in which participants are  not  in opposition as  they work

torard goal attalnnent.    For the  purposes of  this  thesis,  noncompetltion

will  be defined as a  situation  in which  goal attainment  by one

partlcipaint  or group has  no  effect upon  the  goal attain]nent  of  others.

Deutsch  (1973)  provides  the  definition  of  the  terms  cooperation and

competltlon.    Deutsch  stated!

In a  cooperative  situa.tion when a  participant  behaves  in  such a

ray as  to  increase  his  chances  of  goal attalntnent,  he  incz)eases  the

chances  that  the  others,  with  whom he  ls pronotlvely linked,  will

also attain their goals.    In contmst,  in a competitive  situation

when a  participant  behaves  ln  such  a  ray &s  to  increase  his  owli

chances  of  goal  aLttaLnment  he  decreases  the  chances  of  the  others.

(p.22)

Deutsch  (1973)  perfomed a  study using discussion  groups  whose  task  tras

to  solve  intellectual  puzzles  in which  two  grotips  .rere  used,  a

competitive  group and a  cooperative  group.    Deutsch found  that  the

disousslon group ln  the  coopemtion  condition produced more  ptizzle

solutlons  than  the  competitive  grmp produced.

Vorkle  (1974)  focused his dissertation on how cooperation and

competition aLffect prfuctivity.    Within the  experiment,  six hypotheses

trere  tested.    Using a  card  game  as  the  task  involved,  Workie  made  a

monetary rewhed  contingent  on  the  number of  points  scored  in  the  game,

Workle found cooperation  slgniflcantly nose effective  than conpetitlon

(p. 4 .01)  Ln  lncreaslng point acqulstion  in both  lntragroup and

lntergroup conditions.



Slevln  (1970)  used a  novel  motor  skill  to  neaLsure  the  effects  of

conpetltion  on performnce.    Eighty mle  subjects from high  school

physloal  education  classes  irere  taught a  fencing lunge  under conditions

of noncompetition and of  conpetltion.    Slevln found  the  competition

group rag  judged  81gnifioantly better in acquired performnce  than  the

nonconpetitl`re  group.

The  trypothesls  ls  suggested  that nonconpetltlon  ls  more  effective

thaLn  coupetltion  ln facilitating cognitive  task performance  while

competition my  cork  better for motor  task  sltuation8.    Hovever,

results from  some  paLst experiments  Support neither notlve as  superior

to  the  other  ln generating productlvlty.    Theeler and Ryan  (1973)

performed an experiment using  students  from fifth and  sixth gmde

social  studies  classes  to  e]ranine  whether  competition  was  better  than

cooperation  in facllltating leamlng.    One-half of  the  students  worked

in discussion groups in a  cooperative  condition,    while  the  other half

ttorked  lndlvldually  in a  competitive  condition.    Results  choved  that

compared  to  the  competltlve  group  the  cooperative  group peodrced a

mono posltlve attitude  torard social  studies tnit failed  to attain any

significant difference  in learmlng.

The  question  still  existsl    Which  motive  i8  superior in  inducing

productivity in eaLch  task category?   This  study will  inquire  further

into  the  question  just  posed.

In  the  experiment a  2  x 2  x 2  design,  with  performnce  as  the

dependent variable,  res  employed.    There  vege  three  factors  lnvolvedl

I.  I  The  task factor which  rag divided  into  tro  condltlons-motor
and  cognitive.

2.    The  motive  faLctor  which  res  divided  into  two  conditions,

competitive  aLnd  noncompetitlve.

3.    The  contingency  factor  which  rae  divided  into  tro  conditions,

group and  individual.

There  were  three  null  hypotheses used  in  the  experiment.    The  hypotheses

vere I

1.    There  will  be  no  signlflcaLnt difference  in  productivity due

to  the  task factor.

2.    There  will  be  no  significant difference  in productlvlty due

to  the  moti`re  factor.

3.    There  will  be no  significant difference  in productivity due

to  the  contingency faLctor.

Review of  the  Iiiterature

Research  concerning  the  effects  of noncompetitlon and  competition

on  group productivity has  produced  conflicting data.    Some  studies have

stipported  one  motive  and  some  studies  the  other as  more  effective  in

eliciting productivity.    This paLper rill review highlights from the

studies  of  the  literature  from 1924 througiv  the  present.    The  division

of llteratune  will  be under  three headlngsl

1.    I.iteratuz)e  in  which  noncompetitlon  aLnd  cooperation  have  been

found to be  the  better motives to generate  productivity.

2.    I.iterature  in which  competition has  been found as  the  better

motive  to  genemte  productivity.

3.    Iilterature  ln  which  neither  cooperation nor competltlon has

been  found  to  be  a  better noti`re  to  generate  productlvlty.
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NoncomDetition  SuT)erior

Wlckens  (1942)  worked  with `college  students  ln an  experiment

testing  6ompetitlon.s effect  on  the pgioltlng of arithmetic  problems.

Four levels  of arlthmetlc  problems  rere  involved as  independent

varlables.    Wickens  found  that  competition  rae  less effective  than

nonconpetition  ln  the  more  difficult  problems,  implying  that  competition

ls a  poor  motive  to use  for solving cognitive  tasks.

BlaLu  (1954)  conducted an  observation  Study  of  tro  groups  of

lntervleerers  ln a  public  employment aLgency.    Tvelve  lntervietrers  irere

observed over a  period of five  months.    Si]c  intervlevers  nero  placed  in

a  cooperative  situation and  si]c  placed  ln a  oompetltlve  situation.

Results  showed  the  cooperative  gz?oup  rag  signlflcaLntly  more  pa)oductive

at  the  .011evel,  flndlng  jobs  for  67% Of  the  aLppllcants  coming  to  then.

tlhile  the  competltlve  group of  intervievers found  jobs for only 5# of

the appllcamts.    Blan used a  comelatlon analysis  to  colnpaLre  the  tro

groups.    He  found  intervleners not  only more  productive  in  cooperative

g]roups  t]ut  he  also  foiind  they evaluated  themselves as  less anxious  aLnd

nor?e  cohesl`re  thaLn  the  interviei7ers  in  competitive  groups.

Sham  (1958)  found  cooperation  more  effective  thaLn  competltlon  in  arm

experiment  conoe"ed with motor ablllty.    Show used 22  trials  of j50

subjects,  half  male  and half female.    The  task  involved  rae a driving

task.    For  this  test,  subjects  kept a  naLrker on  target by using a

handwheel  to  control  1t.    Itro  measures  .rere  used  to  examine  the  results.

One  measure  rae  the  aLverage  distance  betneen  the  marfer and  the  taLrget.

The  other  measure  ifas  the  airerage  amount  Of  time  the  naLri[er  rag  kept  on

target.    The  three  conditions used  in the  experiment  verel

1.    A.  competitive  condition  where  the  stibject attempted  to  do

better on the  task  than a  confederate.

2.    A cooperative  condition  where  the  subject,  with a  confederate,

attempted  to  obtaLln  the  best  combined  score  on  the  task.

3.    A control  condition  where  the  subject  ]iorked alone  for a

Score,

Results  supported coopemtien as more  productive  than  competlton  ln

both of  the  neaLsuring orlterla.

Ifarmond and  Goldn"  (1961)  conducted an  experiment using under-

gmdrate  students at the University of Kansas as  their subjects.    The

research  involved 60 stlbjects randonly assigned either to one  of four

experimental  groups  or  to a  control  group.    All  groups  wigre  discussion

groups and  there  mere  five  or six  subjects  in each  group.    The  four

experimental groups trere  (1) a  g"p competition  condition in which

groups  competed  vlth  other groups for grades,  (2)  aLn  lrdividual

competition  condition  in  which indivldiials, competed with other

individuals for grades.  (3)  aL nonconpetitive  condition for  the  groups

and for the  lndlvlduals  in  which  subjects  corked for one  gpade  which

res  the  came  within the  group,  and  (4)  a  control  group.    The  dependent

varlables  vere  the  number of I)ema,rks  each  lndividral  lnade and his

involvement  in  the  group discussion.    Results  shored  that noncompetitive

treatments  induced more  remrks  by particlpa,nts and greater  involvement

ty participants  than competitive  treatments  produced.
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Crairford and  Sidoraski  (1964)  used  a  pushbutton  task  to  determine

the  effects  of  noncompetition and  competition  involving a  2  x  2  design

which  used  18 pairs  of  subjects,  36  subjects  in  all.    The  task  rag  to

push  one  of  two  buttons  in  order  to  win  money.     When  one  subject  pressed

the  button  first he  won and  the  other  subject  pa,ired  with him  lost.

Four  conditions  were  lmplemented  combining  competitive  and  noncompetltive

motives  With  monetary and  no  monetary  incentives.     Subjects  could  win

up  to  $10  in  the  experiment.    Results  shoired  the  nonconpetitive  groups

irere  slgnlficantly  more  productive  (.011evel)  than  the  competitive

groups .

Haines  and  MCKeachie  (1967)  conducted  a  study  with  83  University  of

Michigan undergraduate  students  to  test achievement and  satisfaction  of

students  in  competitive  and  cooperative  conditions.    The  independent

variable  ln  the  study  was  the  teaching  techniques used  for  classes.

Grades  ln  the  classes  depended  on recitation  performance.    For  two  reeks

a  cooperation  condition  was  employed  folio.red  by  two  i.eeks  of

competition  for  gmdes.    Perforliiance  aLnd  satisfaLction  trere  the  dependent

variables.    The  students'  grades  during  the  cooperative  phaLse  of  the

experlnent  vere  significantly higher  (.Oj.`Llevel)  than  their  graLdes

during  the  competltlve  phase.    Tension  rag also  slgniflcantly higher  in

this  experiment  in  the  competitive  condition.

I)eutsch  (1973)  conducted  a  study  ln  which  he  found  cooperation  to

be  superior  to  competition  ln  inducing  subjects  to  solve  intellectual

puzales.    For  this  study,  conducted at  the  Massachusetts  Institute  of

Technology.  I)eutsch  corked  rdth  fifty  subjects.    He  divided  the  subjects

into  two  rna.jor  condltlons  with  five  groups  under  each  condition.    The

two  conditions  nere I

i.    A  competitive  condition  in  which  subjects  were  told  they  would

be  gmded  ln  compaLrlson  with  other  group  nehbers.

2.    A  coopemtlve  condition  in  which  subjects  were  told  all  group

members  irould  receive  the  same  grade.     The  graLde  res  deteHrLined  by  how

well  each  group  solved  the  puzzles  compared  to  the  other four groups

that  trere  paLrticlpatlng.

Deutsch  found  more  agreement,  more  effective  com"nicatlon,  more

friendliness.  and higher  productivity  in  the  cooperation groups  than  in

the  competition  groups.

Workie  (1974),  in  his  dissertation,  compared  the  effects  of

competition and  coopemtion  on  productivity using Deutsch's  definition

of  terns.    Workie  used a  2  x  3 design  with  60  groups  and  240  subjects

involved.    The  subjects  were  male.  high  school  students  from  two  upper-

niddleclass  Jewish  schools  in  New  York  City.    Workie  hypothesized  that

productivity  would decrease  in  the  following manners

1.    Intragroup  cooperation  with  intergroup  cooperation

2.    Intragroup  cooperation  without reference

3.    Intragroup  cooperation  with  intergroup  competition

4.    Intragroup competition  with  intergroup  coopemtion

5.    Intragroup  competition without reference

6.    IntraLgroup  competition  with  intergroup  competition

Workie  used  a  card  game  as  the  taLsk  involved  with  the  incentive  a

monetary reward  system  of  cents  for  the  most  points  scored.    He  found
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coopemtion  res  significantly more  productive  than  competition  aLt  the

.011evel for  both  intmgroup and intergroup  conditions.    Workie

concluded  that  coopemtion exceeds  competition as a  motive  to  elicit

production  by  individuals  in groups.

aompetltion  Suoerlor

Whittnore  (1924)  conducted \ an  experiment  comparing  competitive

and noncompetitive  situations.    He  used four femle Radcliffe  students

and  eight  male  Harvard  students.  assigning  then  into  three  groups,  each

group  having  one  iroman  and  thaee  men.     Subjects  ]tere  aLst[ed  to  use  a

rubber  type  to  print paragraphs for  the  press.    The  type  was used  to

transfer print  on to  neuspaper.  The  tro  conditions  in  the  experiment

involved a  competitive  condition  in  which  subjects  rope  told  " do  better

than  the  others"  within  their group aLnd a  noncompetitive  condition  in

which  subjects  irere  told  "don't  beat your fellow  trorkers''.    A within

subject design  rag used and  results  shoved  competition  generated  more

work  accomplished  than  noncompetition,  but  the  irork  comple.ted  under

competitive  conditions  was  of  poorer quality.

Sins  (1929)  conducted  an  experiment fi.\ne>.  years` after  Thittnore 's

experiment.    The  two  tasks  involved  in  Sins'  experiment  nere!

1.    A  task  Of  substituting numbers  for digits  (e.g.  2  for A).

2,    A reading test.    In this  test 126 college  students,  divided

into  12  groups  nero assigned  to  one  of  three  conditions.    In a  control

condition  scores  were  taken  without  reference  to  a  motive.    In a  group

motivaLted  condition  subjects  were  told  their  scores  irould  be  examined

against a  standnd.    An  individually motivated  condition  rag  one  who:pe

11

subjects  were  told  scores  would  be  compa,red for  best  performnce.

Results  shoved  the  individually motivated  condition  elicited  the  best

performnce,  the  group motivated  condition elicited  the  second  best

performance,  and  the  control  group  res  the  least  productive.

Clark  (1969)  used  a  graduate  student  performance  as a  neams  to

test  competition and nonconpetition  on  grades.    Clark used  two  groups

ln his  study which  too# place  at  the  University of  Washington and

contiuned  over a  four  lreek  period.    In  one  group  subjects  competed  for

grades  on a  research  pa,per  b`it did  not  compete  for  graLdes  on  the  final

e]canination  of  the  course.    In  the  other group,  students did not

compete  on  either assignment.    Results  showed  that  students  conpetlng

for grades  on  the  research  paper had  better performance  than  those

students  who  did  not  compete.    Grades  on  the  examination  showed  no

significant difference.    Clark concluded that  competition had affected

performance  on  the  research  paLper,  hit  not  on  the  examination.

In a  dissertation,  Robert  Slevin  (1970)  found  competition  to  be

superior to  coopemtion  ln  improving  perfor)nance  in a  novel  motor  skill

task,  a  fencing  lunge.    Slevin used  80  male  subjects  from  t+ro  Louisiana

hich  schools and divided  them into  four mndomly assigned  conditions.

In a  2  x  2  design,  two  degrees  of  anxiety  (high  and  low)  nero  pitted

against  two  kinds  of  conditions  (competition and  noncompetitien),  with

improvement  in  the  fencing  lunge  as  the  dependent  variable.    The

analysis  Of  variance  on  judged fencing performnces found  subjects  in

the  competitive  treatments  showed  greater  improvement  than  those  under

the  noncompetitlve  treaitments.
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Neither  comcetition  Nor  Cooperation  SuDcorted as  Sucerior

Smith,  Madden,  and  Sebel  (1957)  used  dlscusslon  groups  to  examine

competition and  cooperation  in regard  to  retention  of materiaLl  learned.

They used  14j  college  stildents divided  into  29 discussion  groups.    Ifalf

of  the  subjects  were  ln a  cooperation  situation  where  a  group grade  was

given  and  half  the  subjects  irere  in a  competltlon  sltuaLtion  where  each

subject's  gznde  depended  on  his  performance  compaz)ed  to  other  group

lnembers.    Results  found  subjects reported  greater  lnvolveznent and  that

they engaged  in dlscusslon more  frequently  in  cooperative  conditions

thaLn  ln  competitive  ones.    Recall,  honever,  res essentially  the  sane  for

each  group  condition.

Wheeler and Ryan  (1973)  conducted  a  study  involving  86  fifth  and

sixth  graders  in Minneapolis.    Social  studies  classes  were  used  ln an

18 day  experiment.    Subjects  Irene  assigned  to  one  of  three  groups!  a

cooperative  group,  aL  competitive  group,  or aL  control  class  in  which

uunaltered  teaLching  techniques  vere  used.    The  cooperation  group  rae

designed  so  thaLt  group discussions  sere  used  to  study history maLterlal.

The  competition  group  rae  designed  so  that  students  rorlced  individuaLlly

with  study guides  to lean mterial.    Results  choired  the  cooperation

group  produced a  noz)e  positive  aittitude  torard history,  but no

significant difference  res  found  tx3tneen  the  groups  concerning  the

amount  of material  learned.

A  pilot  study  res  conducted  November  16  and  17,  1976.  in  Smith-

Wflgivt  lfall  on  the  AppaLlachlaLn  State  University  campus.     The  study.

sought  to  detemine  if aL  noncompetltlve  motive  or a  conpch'tive:thdtlme

13

provides  better performa,nee  on  cognitive  ta,sks  aLnd  on  motor  tasks.    The

null  hypotheses  stated  that the  type  of  task  res unrelated  to  the  type

of notlvatlon used  to  elicit  productivity.    The  study  involved  15  male

subjects and  one  femaLle  subject  recruited  from  introductory  college

psychology  classes.

In a  2  x 2  design  two  primr]r variables  vere  eranined.    The  first

variable  involved  the  tasks used  ln  the  experiment,  the  cognitive  and

motor  tasks.    The  second  variable  involved  the  motives used  in  the

experiment  which  vere  the  competitive  and  noncompetltlve  motives.     In

the  competitive  condition  subjects attempted  to  outscore  other group

members  on  the  task  ln  which  they nero  involved.    In  the  noncompetitive

condition  subjects  worked  individually for  scores  on  the  tasks  in  which

they  vet)e  involved.

The  cognitive  task dealt  with  the  solving of anaLgrams.    Eighteen

anagrams  vere  pesented  ln an eight  nlnute  period  in  which  subjects

attempted  to  solve  as  many anagmms as  they  could.    The  motor  task

involved  the assembling of  tinker  toy .partst.¥into a  constmctlon

identicaLl  to a  model  on display for  the  subjects  to duplicate.    The

model  rae  ln  the  shape  of an  .'A.'.    A  four  minute  time  llmlt  rag  alloved

for constmctlon.

Each anagram  solved  comectly aLnd each  tinker  toy  consthction

completed  (identical  to  the  model used for  the  demonstration)  res

assigned a  score  of  one  point.

A  betneen groups analysis  of variance  shoved a  significant

difference  (.051evel)  betireen  the  notlves  employed.    The  task factor
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res  found  to  be  insignificant,  while  the  lnteractlon  betmeen  the  task

and  motive  res  significant at  the  .01  level.

A  subsequent  pilot  study res  conducted  to ascertain  the  amount  of

material  needed for  the  motor  task.    A group of  four  subjects  rag used

in deteminlng that  the  nuntxir of  tinker toy parts used  with  the

previous experiment rag  sufficient for a  more  complex experiment.

Fton the  literature  studied it appears  thaLt  the  task involved  in

an experiment  nay detemine  how competition and noncompetition affect

productivity.    Nonconpetition appears a  better motive  when  cognitive

tasks are  employed  in  the  experiment.    Conversely,  competition appears

a  tx3tter  motive  when  motor  tasks are  used.    Noncompetition  has  been

supported as a  better motive  in  tasks  involving discussion groups,  card

games.  and  puzzle  solving  situations.    Competition  has  been  supported

in  taLsks  involving leaning a fencing lunge,  in  printing type  for

newspapers.  and in a digit substitution  test.

The review of literature  provides no  clear ansvers  to  the

questions are  there  some  types  of  tasks  in  which  competition  motivates

better productivity than noncompetition and are  there  other types of

tasks  in thich noncompetition prfuces  better results  than competition?

Hovever.  the  results of  the  pilot  study and  some  of  the  past  studies

reviend in  the lltemtune  suggest that.  though not conclusive.  there

is a  possibility that noncompeting subjects do  better on cognitive

tasks  while  Competing  sobjects do  better when  motor  tasks are  involved.

|j
Me-t_hod

DDesien

The  design  used  ln  this  research  was  a  2  x  2  x  2  between  group

analysis  of  variance.    The  first  faLctor  involved  the  tasks used  in  the

experiment  which  nere  divided  into  tro  conditions.  cognitive  and  motor

tasks.    Motive  ras  the  second  factor.    Tiro  conditions  of  motive  nero

used  with  competition as  one  condltlon and  noncompetltlon  the  other

condition.    The  third  factor employed  in  the  experiment  res  contingency.

Subjects  corked under  one  of  tiro  contingency  condltlons,  either group

or  individual  conditions.    In  the  group  contlngeney  condition  subjects

corked under  the  belief  that  the  group  scor)e  irould  repz]esent  their

productivity,  while  in  the  individual  contingency  condition  subjects

vet)e  informed  that  each  indlvldual  score  would  repzieeent  that

lndlvidual's  productivity.    (See Appendix A  for dlaLgmn of  ovemll

design. )

Subiects

Used  ln  this  research  tiere  128 high  school  students as  subjects.

The  subjects  trere  volunteers  from freshmaLn  physloal  education  classes

at  West  Wllkes  High  School  in  Wilkesboro,  NC.    The  subjects  irere  all

male  and  z"ged  ln age  from  14  to  16  years.    None  of  the  subjects  res

informed as  to  the  purpose  of  the  experiment.    Parental  consent  for the

subjects  to  pa,rticipaite  ln  the  experiment  rae  not  sought as  the  nature

of  the  tasks  involved did not  seem  to  iramnt  the  need for  such  consent.

AT-tug
The  tiro  tasks  employed  in  the  study  were  a  cognitive  task and a

motor  task.    The  cognitive  task dealt  irlth  the  solving  of anaLgrans.
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The  anagrams  mere  obtained  from  rmyzner's  (1962)  article,   "AnaLgram

Solution  Tines!    A  Function  of  Word  Transition  Proba,bilities".  and

Thorndike's  Teacher.s  Hand.book  of  ?0.000  fronds.    Eighteen  anagrams  nero

presented  in  an  eight  minute  period  in  which  subjects  attempted  to

produce  as  many  words  from anagrams  as  they  could.    The  anagrams  used

came  from  words  which  appeared  in  common  reading  (over  loo  times  in  one

million  rords)  and aLll  anagrams  consisted  of  five  letters.     (See

Appendix  8  for list  of  anagrams. )

The  motor  task  involved  the  aLssembling  of  tinker  toy  parts  into a

construction  identical  to  a  model  on display for  subjects  to  see.    The

model  res  in  the  shape  of an  " A  "  an  consisted  of  20  sepa,rate  parts.

Subjects  had  eight  minutes  ln  which  to  construct  models.

Subjects  irorked. in  one  of  two  motive  conditions,  competitive  or

nonconpetitive.    In  the  competitive  condition  subjects  were  instructed

that  they  were  competing  for points  to  win aL  contest.    For  the

cognitive  task  this  involved  producing  the  most anagram solutions  with

aL  point  value  of  one  assigned  to  each  anaLgram  solved.    For  the  motor

task a  point  value  of one  res assigned  for each  model  constructedi    In

the  noncompetitive  conditions  subjects  irere  lnstrticted only  to  obtain

as  many` points as  they  could  without  reference  to  winning  or losing a

contest.    Subjects  mere  assigned mndomly  to  either a  group  condition

or aLn  individual  condition.    In  the  individual  condition  subjects  mere

instructed that their individual  score represented their productivity.

Frocedrre

The  experiment  occumed  on  two  days  in April  1977  at  West  Wilkes

High  School.    The  place  of  testing  res a  room adjacent  to  the  gynnastum
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in  which health  classes  were  normally  taught.    The  only furniture  in

the  room  res  one  square  table  and four chairs.    Subjects  involved  in

the  motor  task  were  brought  to  the  testing room  ln groups  of four by

their gym  teacher.    Upon anlvlng  in  the  room,  the  subjects  mere

inst"cted to place  the four chairs around  the  tame  in the  center of

the  room.    Subjects  were  told  they  irere  going  to  be  asked  to  partici-

pate  in a  task  involving  tinker toys.    The  tinker  toys  were  then  placed

ln a  cartlboaLrd  box  ln  the  center of  the  table.    Instructions as  to  how

to  perform  the  task were  then read.    (See  Appendix  a  for instructions. )

Any  questions  the  subjects haLd  concerning  the  task  were  answered.

Subjects  then worked for eight  minutes.    At  the  end  of  the  alloted  eight

minutes,  the  models  which  had  been assembled  by  the  subjects  mere

counted  and  the  subjects  trere  then  asked  to disas8emble  their models.

Subjects  then returned  to  gym class.

Subjects involved in  the  cognitive  task,  after being brought  to  the

testing room  in groups  of four,  were  seated at  the  table  and given a

piece  of  paLper  with  18 anagrams  written  on  it.    They  nero  also  given a

pencil.    The  anagram  sheet  rae  kept  face  dora until  testing  begaLn.

Subjects  vere  read  the  instructions  for  the  aLrmgram  task.    (See

Appendix  a for  instmctlons) Any questions regarding  the  instructions

vere  answered  prior to  the  actual  performing of  the  task.    Subjects  then

worked for eight  mirmtes.  After  the  aLlloted  tine  had  expired,  the

anagram  sheets  mere  collected and  subjects  were  dlsmlssed.

Results

Scores  vere  obtained  for each  subject by assigning a  value  of  one

to  each  model  constructed  comectly  in  the  motor  task and aL  value  of  one
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to  each anagmm  solved  comectly  in  the  cognitive  task.    A  two  ray

between  group analysis  of  variance  rae  used  to  examine  the  significance

of  these  raw  scores.    The  three  primary null  hypotheses  which  vere

tested  were I

1.    There  will  be  no  significant difference  in  performnce  due  to

the  motive  factor.

2.    There  will  be  no  significant difference  ln  perfomance  due  to

the  task factor.

3.    There  will  be  no  significant difference  in  performance  due  to

the  contingency factor.

The  results  of  the  ANOVA,  indicate  that  none  of  the  factors  res

statistically  significant and  thus none  of  the  null  hypotheses rae

rejected.    The  obtaLlned  F  values  for  each  factor  werel    Task  F  =  0.0

not  signlflcaLnt,  Motive  F  =  .016  not  significant,  and  Contingency F  =

•040 not  slgriificant.    The  four  interaction  effects  of  the  factors  were

also  found  to  be  nonsignificaLnt.    The  F  values  for each  interaction

werel  Task  X  Motive  F  t=  0.04  not  significant,  Task  X  aontingeney F  =

0.016  not  significant.  Motive  X  Contingency F  a  0.016 not  significant,

and  Task  X  Motive  X  Contingency  F  =  1.0£18  not  significant.     Table  I,

page  19,  presents  the  aLnalysis  of  variance  for  the  three  prlmry effects

and four intemctions.

In  the  cognitive  groups,  the  cognitive  individual  competition  group

and  the  cognitive  group  noncompetitlve  group  means  mere  higher  (5.1875)

aLs  compaLred  to  the  cogriitive  individual  nonconpetltive  group and  the

cognitive  group  competitive  means  (4.75).

Table  i

Analysis  Of  lfarlance
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SS            df          us              F              P

Task

Contibgency

Motive

Task  x  Motive

Task x  Contingency

Motive  x  Contingency

0.0             I           0.0             0.0

o.125         1           o.i23         o.on6      Ns

3.125         i           3.125         0.040      NS

3.125          1            3.125          0. Ou         NS

0.12j         I           0.123         0.016      NS

o.raf       I         o.i25        o.oi6     rs

Task  x  Motive  x  oontingeney      8.0            1           8.0            I.048      NS.Oj

total                                               929.875      127        7;322

Emor                                                915. 23        120        7. 627

==------=J=-----J=======L_i:===-===--====----.-----==:=------.----.-===.,-..--.-.----
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The  largest  group  neari  of  the  eight  groups  tested  was found  in

the  motor  task,  individual  noncompetition  group  (5.62).    The  sma,1lest

group  mean  (4.437j)  res  found  in  the  motor  task,  individral  competitive

group.    Ta,ble  2,  paige  21,  presents  a  listing  of  the  sum  of  group  scores.

group  means,  and  standard  deviations.

Results of  the  present  study  support  the hypotheses  that  there

are  no  significant differences  ln  perfomance  betneen  cognitive and

motor  task  groups,  group and  individual  contingency groups,  aLnd

competltlve  and  noncompetltive  motive  groups.

Discus_sion

There  rag aL  failure  to  reject any of  the  null hypotheses  tested

in  the  experiment.    Consequently,  efficieney  of  motive  (competition  or

nonconpetiti.on)  and  type  Of  task  (cognitive  or motor)  could  not  be

linked.    Seveml  reasons  might  be  presented  to attempt  to  explain  the

nonslgnlficant results  produced  ty  this experiinent.    One  important

factor could be  the  population used  in  testing.    The  high  school

students  involved  in  the  experiment appea,red  to  aLpproach  each  task  in

the  same  maLnner regardless  of  the  lnstrLLctlons  the  examiner Salve.    A

p:pevalling  trend  torard  conpeting among each  other for  the highest

scor]e  seemed  evident  within each  group of  students.    Perhaps  the  age

gro'tip of  the  poprlatlon  tested and  the  developmental  level  of  these

high  school  subjects  affected  the  scores  which  were  obtained.

Another factor which  seemed  lnfluentlal  1n  the  experlnent  rae

the  lack  of rerard as  incentive  for  subjects  to  perform well.    Most

pertinent experiments revieTred  in  the literature  had  some  type  of

Table  2

Group  Means,  Standard  DeviaLtion,  and  Sum  of  Raw  Scores

Cognitive  Individual  competition  Group              83

Cognitive  Individual  Nonconpetition  Group        76

Cognitive  Group  competition  Group                        76

Cognitive  Group  Noncompetition  Group                  83

Motor Individual  competition                                 71

Motor  Individual  Noncompetition                            90

Motor  Group  competition                                              78

Motor  Group  Nonoompetition                                        79

5.187j        2.64

4.75              3.71

4. 75              3.49

5.1875         2. 64

4.4375         2. 39

5.62              2.22

4. 875           2.13

4. 9375         2.43

21
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incentive  system  to  motivate  subject  performance.    Deutsch  (1973)  and

Workle  (1974)  used aL  monetary  I)erard  to  motivate  subjects  while  other

experimenters  used.,  among  other  things,  grade  points  as  motivation.

The  absence  of an  incentive  rna,y have  affected  the  results  obtained  but

obviously it  had not been anticipated.

Still  another feature  of  the  experiment  which  might have  affected

results  res  the  tasks used.    The  motor  task  employed  in  the  experiment

seemed appropriate  for the  population  tested.  tnt  the cognitive  task

used did not.    The  anagrams used as  the  cognitive  task  of  the  experi-

ment  seemed  to  be  too  difficult  for most  of  the  subjects.    The  mean for

the  four  cognitive  task  groups  res 4.9  with a  mean  standard deviation

of  3.05.    The  relationship  Of  the  standard deviation  to  group  mean

indicates that  the  results  obtained on  the  cognitive  task vere  not

pecise,  prompting a  question regarding  the  €onstruct validity of  this

task.

The  review of  lite]3ature  coupled  with  the  results  of  this

experiment leave  clouded  issues as  to  when  competition  is a  superior

motive  to  noncompetition  in  facilitaLting  productivity,  when noneenpe`,t±,t'ion

is  superior to  competition  in motivating production.  and  when  neither

motive  will  be  superior.    The  question  of  which  is  more appropriate  for

facilitating productivity  in which  task remains unsettled.

A  number  of  factors  in  experimentation maLy  be  the  cause  of  the

discrepancy  in findings.    Demand characteristics  involved  in  experi-

menfation could be a variable affecting the  results  of past  studies.

The  tendency for  subjects  to attempt  to  comply  with  the  experimenter's

wishes  in  some  past  experiments:;^could  be  a  factor affecting  the
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outcome  of  the  experiments.     In  Whittmore's  experiment  (1924)  the

instruction  "don't  beat  your  fellow  workers"  might  have  solicited  less

effort and  poorer  performance  on  the  task  involved.

The  nature  of  some  of  the  tasks  chosen  by experimenters  to  measure

productivity  lnay  aLlso  have  aLffected  the  outcome  of  experiments.     Solne

type  of  tasks  seem  to  elicit  a  more  competitive  response  on  behalf  of

subjects  than  other  tasks.    This  competltlve  factor rag evident  in  the

study  performed for  this  thesis.    Subjects  involved  in  the  motor  task

irere  consistently aware  of  how  their  peers  trere  performing,  regaLrdless

Of  instructions  presented  to  them.    This  competitive  factor  was not

visible  in  the  cognitive  task.

The  means  of  neasurlng  produotlvity and  the  type  of  tasks  empleyed

to  meaLsure  productivity are  by no  means  standardized  ln  past  experiments.

This  faLct  lends  support  to  the  notion  that  the  specific  task used and

the  specific means of  scoring used affected  the  results of a  particular

experiment.    There  exists a  difficulty  to  genemlize  from results  of a

single  experiment.

The  compendium of  literature  in association  with  this  study  could

indicate  that  there  are  no definite  findings as  to  whether  competition

or  noncompetltion`is  superior  in  obtaining  better  production.    The

present  study  res unable  to  provide  olariflcation  of  the  clouded  issues

related  to  these  rrotives.    There  appears  to  be  a  further need  for

continued  reseag?ch  in  +,his  field.
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Appendix  A

2  x  2  x  2  Factorial  Design
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Appendix  a

Inst"ctlons for cognitive  and Motor Tasks

Individual  Cormetitive  Coinitive  Task

In  this  experiment  we  are  e]camining  cognitive  skills.    We  will  be

irocking  with  anagrams.    An anagram  ls a  rord  whose  letters  have  been

nixed up so  it appears  to  be a  nonsense  word.    If you  put  the  letters

ln the  comect  order they will  spell a  rord.    Your task is  to  solve as

many anagzBms as  you  can  within  the  alloted  time.    Your  scone  will  be

deternlned  ty how may anagrams you  solve  conectly in  comparison  to

other  group  meribers.    The  person  who  solves  the  most  anagrams  will

recei`re  j  points and  idn  the  contest.    The  person  who  solves  the  second

most anagrams  will  receive  4 points and finish  second  in  the  contest.

The  person  who  solves  the  third  most anagrams  will  I)eoeive  3  points and

finlch  third  in  the  contest.    Thor+person  who  solves  the  least  number of

anagrams  will  recel`re  2  points and finish last  in  the  contest.    Work

hard  so as  to  get as mny points as  you  can.

Group  aolroetitive  C:oenitive  Task

In  this experiment  Ire are  examining  cognitive  skills.    We  will  be

irorklng  with  anagrams.    An  anaLgran  is  a  trord  whose  letters  have  been

nixed up so  it appears  to  be a  nonsense  rord.    If you put the  letters

in the  comect order they will  spell a  road.    Your task ls  to  solve as

many anagrams  as  you  calm  wi.thin  the  alloted  tine.    Your  score  will  be

determined  ty  how many anagrams your  group  solves  conectly  ln

compa,rlson  to  the  other  groups.    The  group  who  solves  the  most anagrams

wwill  pecelve  j  points and  win  the  contest.    The  group  who  solves  the
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Second  most anagrams  will  receive  4  points and finish  second  in  the

contest.    The  group  who  solves  the  third  nost anagrams  will  receive  3

points and finish  third  in  the  contest.    The  group who  solves  the  least

unmber of anagmms  will  receive  2  points and finish  last  in  the  contest.

Work  hand  so  ale  to  get  as  maln]r  points  as  you  cam.

Individual  Noncomcetltion  aognitlve  Ta]sk

In  this experiment  we  are  examining  cognitive  skills.    Ve  will  be

working  wi.th  anagmms.    An anagram  is  a  word  whose  letters  have  been

mixed up  so  it  appeaLrs  to  be  a  nonsense  word.    If  you  put  the  letters

ln  the  conect  order they will  spell a  rord.    Your task is  to  solve ale

many anagrams as  you  can  within  the  alloted  time.    Your  individual  score

will  be  determined ty how mny anagrams you  solve  comectly  in  the

alloted  time.    You  will  receive  I  point for each anagrain you  solve.

Work hard  so  as  to  get as  lnany points  as  you  can.

Group  Nbnconeetltlqutr Coanitlve  Task

In  this  experiment  tre are  examining  cognitive  skills.    Ve  rill  be

corking  with  anagmms.    An  aLnagram  is  a  .rord  whose  letters  have  been

mixed up so  it appears  to  be  a  nonsense  irord.    If  you  put  the  letters

ln  the  correct order they will  spell a  road.    Your  taalc ls  to  solve as

rna,ny anagrams as  you  can  within  the  alloted  time.    Your group  score  will

be  detemlned  ty how mny anagrams your group  solves  comectly  ln  the

alloted  time.    The  group  score  will  be  mlltiplied  ty oneihaLlf and  the

resulting nuthber  will  be  how many  points  you  receive.    Each  member  ln  the

grgroup  will  receiire  the  sa,me  score.    Work  hard  so  as  to  get as  many

points as you en.
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Individual  Comt)etition  Motor  Task

In  this  experllrient  we  are  exanlnlng  motor  skllls.    Your  task  is  to

assemtne  as  many  items  identical  to  the  model  as  you  can  within  the

alloted  time.    You are  to use  the  tinker  toys  provided  in  the  center of

the  table.    You  must  work alone  irithout  aid  from eaLch  other.    Your  score

will  be  determined  t}y  how malay  models  you  const"ct  in  comparison  to

other  group  members.    The  person  who  constructs  the  most  models  will

receive  5  points  and  win  the  contest.    The  person  who  constmcts  the

second most models  will receive  4 points and finish  second  in  the

contest.    The  person who  constructs  the  third most  models  tdll  receive

3 points and finish  third in  the  contest.    The  person who const"cts

the  fourth most models will  receive 2  points and finish last in  the

contest.    Work  hard  so  as  to  get  as  lnany.  points  as  you  calm.

Group  Competition  Motor  Task

In this experiment  we are  exanlning  motor  skills.    Your  task  is  to

assemble  as  many  items  identical  to  the  model  as  you  calm  within  the

alloted  time.    You are  to use  the  timer toys pevided  in  the  center of

the  taLble.    You  must  work alone  without  aid  from  each  other.    Your  scoz]e

will  be  determined  ty how many  models your group  oonst"cts  compared

to  the  other groups.    The  group  who  constrticts  the  most  models  will

receive  5  points and  win  the  contest.    The  group  who  constmcts  the

second  most models  will  receive  4 points and finish  second  ln  the

ccontest.    The  group  who  constructs  the  third  zriost  models  will  receive

3 points and finish  third  in  the  contest.    The  group  who  constructs

the  fourth  most models will  receive  2  points and finish last in  the

contest.    WOH[  hard  so  as  to  get  as  many  points  as  you  can.
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Individual  Noncompetit|qn. MQtor  Task

In  this  experiment  ne are  examining motor  skills.    Your  task  is  to

assemble  aLs  many  items  identical  to  the  model  as  you  can  within  the

alloted  time.    You are  to use  the  tinker  toys  provided  in  the  center of

the  table.    You  must  work aLlone  without  aid  from  each  other.    Your

individual  score  will  be  detemined  ty how malay models  you  constmct

within  the  alloted  time.    You  will  receive  1  point  for each  model  you

constmct.    Work  hard  so  as  to  get as  many  points as  you  can.

Group  Noncompetition  Motor  Task

In  this  experiment  Ire  are  examining  motor  skills.    Your  task  is  to

assemble  as  mny  items  identical  to  the  model  as you  can trithin  the

alloted  time.    You are  to use  the  tinker  toys  provided  in  the  center of

the  .table.    You  lnust  irork alone  without  aLid  from each  other.    Your

group  score  will  be  determined  by how rna,ny models  your  group  constructs

ln  the  alloted  time.    The  group  scone  will  be  zed.tiplled  by onewhalf

and  the  resulting  rmmber  will  be  how  many  points  you  receive.    Each

member  in  the  group  will  receive  the  sane  score.    Work  hand  so as  to

get as  many points  as  you  can.
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Motor iTask  Haw  Scores
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Cognitive ,Task Bawl Scores
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Cognitive  Task  Raw  Scores
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